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Abstract 
Rapid growth and climate change will challenge some of the fundamental assumptions on which our 
cities have been built. Australian cities will have a huge task ahead of themselves: to accommodate 
significant climatic change while maintaining their liveability and functioning as an urban system. 
Governments are currently getting ready to transform our cities to make them ready for the future. 
Current attempts to only physically engage with this transformation process will not be adequate. 
What is needed is a project that can propose a new and different model of transforming and 
adapting our cities to prepare them for the changing climate and population growth. Metrofitting, a 
term used to describe the transformation many cities need to undertake to ensure long-term vitality 
could provide some urgent answers. This paper offers a critical perspective on the concepts of 
metrofitting and re-directive practice. It puts forward a contextually dynamic view of urban futures. 
Overall, the argument and ideas presented seek to reframe how we engage with city planning. 
Metrofitting requires a level of activism currently absent in design practice and culture.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Rapid urban growth is not unique to Australia, but in no other Western country 
are cities growing as fast as in Australia (Colebatch, 2016). Although not unique to our 
time, it poses unique challenges. Figures published by the 2011 Census (ABS, 2011) 
reveal that 88.9% of the population live in urban Australia. In some states, New South 
Wales and Victoria, over 90 per cent are urbanised. In the Australian Capital Territory, 
almost 100 per cent are urbanised due to almost the entire population living in Canberra 
and its suburban areas. In the past five years Australia‘s biggest cities, Melbourne and 
Sydney, have grown by 2 per cent and 1.6 per cent respectively, estimating that by 2050 
they will have doubled in their size; both Melbourne and Sydney to nine million people 
(Colebatch, 2016). This sharp population increase is a combination of net overseas 
migration (more people staying than leaving) and a natural increase (birth minus death). 
However, as the population ages, the natural increase will shrink but migration will 
increase (Colebatch, 2016). 
The rapid growth presents these cities with countless complex challenges. Urban 
designers are confronted with the task to redesign cities that are projected to double their 
size in the next 40 years. A study commissioned by the Victorian Department of 
Transport and the City of Melbourne (The City of Melbourne Project Team,2010) to 
establish the potential to transform metropolitan Melbourne to meet the projected 
population of 8 million by 2050, talks of the enormity of the daunting challenge of 
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building the equivalent city and infrastructure that has taken 185 years in under 30 years. 
Add to this the fact that these cities will increasingly be exposed to cyclones and other 
extreme weather events brought on by a changing climate. These events are predicted by 
scientists to worsen with global warming. Climate change will challenge some of the 
fundamental assumptions on which our cities have been built. According to Fuenfgeld 
(2011), Australian cities will have a huge task ahead of themselves: to accommodate 
significant climatic change while maintaining their liveability and functioning as an urban 
system. Heat Islanding, inadequate structures not able to withstand unprecedented high 
winds, cyclones and prolonged rainfall and draughts are just some of the conditions they 
will have to overcome in the coming decades. Current attempts to only physically engage 
with this transformation process will not be adequate. What is needed is a project that 
can propose a new and different model of adapting our cities to prepare them for the 
changing climate and population growth. Metrofitting, a term used to describe the 
transformation many cities need to undertake to ensure long-term vitality could provide 
some urgent answers (Fry, 2011).  
 
2. The Project of Metrofitting 
 

Currently, Australian cities are literally exploding with road, rail, metro, business 
and leisure hubs and housing projects, springing up at record speed. The Federal 
Government has committed $50 billion to infrastructure investment between 2013-14 
and 2019-20, pushing Australia‘s top cities to compete on an international scale; offering 
thriving urban centres with fast transport links between home and work countless 
options for sport, culture, drinking and dining. As discussed, the challenge will be 
transforming cities to cater for a growing population is a doubling of the population by 
2050, something that traditionally took over two centuries to develop, while at the same 
time preparing cities to become climate defensive.  
Although our cities are highly adaptable systems, climate change will challenge the 
business-as-usual activities of urban centres in many ways (Fuenfgeld, 2011). Arguably, 
Australian cities are well prepared to respond to a range of climate-related hazards. A 
recent cyclone in March/April 2017 has brought devastation to many eastern costal 
cities, leaving a trail of destruction to lives, homes, infrastructure, business, livestock and 
the environment. The associated floods in Queensland and New South Wales have yet 
again highlighted the importance for residents to be prepared rather than react once a 
disaster unfolds. Undeniably, Australian cities have been at the forefront of driving these 
developments (Fuenfgeld, 2011). Fuenfgeld (2011) states that many local Council have 
begun to assess and plan for the impacts of climate change. Likewise, residents in 
affected cities are well prepared for extreme events like floods, bushfires, heatwaves, hail, 
cyclones etc. They know how to access vital information and have emergency plans in 
place. However, these weather events will intensify and become more frequent due to 
population growth and surging migration. The World Bank (2010) has issued a warning 
to all major cities globally that we are unprepared and currently unable to cope with what 
will confront us.  
Ultimately with climate change, population growth and food shortages predicted, our 
cities will need to adapt to a difficult future. The practice of Metrofitting discusses a new 
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and different model of adapting our cities. The concept of Metrofitting is taking the idea 
of retrofitting (which is a technological response) and making urban strategies by 
addressing all that is at risk in the city, structurally, socially economically and culturally 
and develops a transformative approach to give a city a viable future (Fry, 2011). The 
practice presents ideas and actions for the retrofitting on an urban scale, a new practise 
for planners, architects and urban designers. As such it is presented to overarch and 
redirect all that is urban and will modify or remodel existing structures, communities, 
neighbourhoods, cities, and urban cultures, to respond to the challenges and issues of 
unsustainability (Perolini, 2009). Importantly, Metrofitting acknowledges that a city is 
always circumscribed by a complex mix of relational determinates: its topography, 
climate, demographics, infrastructure, by-laws and ordinance and so on (Perolini, 2009). 
Metrofitting accepts that no matter how well designed a city may seem it will always be a 
mixture of the functional and dysfunctional.  
Furthermore, the practice of Metrofitting acknowledges that the structures of cities are 
always formed in response to the physical, natural, economic, political, social and 
cultural. Dealing with all these elements relationally is what distinguishes Metrofitting 
from retrofitting.  The relational approach understands that cities are a diverse and dense 
web of economic, political, social and cultural structures and need to be understood and 
challenged as one entity. Within this entity and according to the socio-economic 
circumstances of its population and environment, the city delivers positive or negative 
ways of life (Perolini, 2009). Almost everywhere, as urban populations grow, and 
problems of the unsustainable deepen, inherent problems of the city increase. Problems 
associated with transport infrastructure, disconnected suburbs, energy supply, 
homelessness, poverty, a lack of affordable housing, unemployment, crime and violence 
all fold into each other. The architectural landscape is often incoherent; a historical sense 
of place is erased and not replaced by the new. The amount of exposed thermal mass in 
so many CBD‘s make them feel unpleasantly hot in summer and icy cold in winter.  
Fundamentally, the practice of Metrofitting recognises that we mostly don‘t need to add 
to the existing urban infrastructure by adding more material fabric. Rather, it asserts the 
priority of dealing with existing elements, especially by modifying their structure, 
operation and use so they are able to contribute to a city‘s long-term vitality. It is based 
on the proposition that to make the city a better place environmentally, economically, 
socially and culturally to live and work in, it is necessary to deal with what is already 
there, in every respect (Perolini, 2009).  
 
3. Adapting to a New Approach  
 

Currently architects, planners and urban designers are not educated to attempt 
the named transformative approach (Metrofitting) of adapting our existing cities and 
prepare them for the future. As professionals they are trained to function and to exist in 
a narrow disciplinary field. Often they only consult with other design professionals 
within limited and instrumental contexts — which is to say that they do not learn to view 
and engage with the cities relational complexity (Perolini, 2009). As such, they see the 
city and engage with it pragmatically and technically. In terms of affirmative change, the 
division of knowledge of their specific disciplines intellectually restricts them and in this 
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aspect, Metrofitting requires a new kind of architecture, design and planning education 
liberated from past priorities and preoccupations (Perolini, 2009). In addition to a new 
educating approach for professionals in the fields of architecture, planning and design, 
what is required is a design agenda and practice beyond service provision — Metrofitting 
is a domain of designer leadership.  
A position paper written as part of a Master course requirement at Griffith University in 
2009 on ‗Retrofitting Cities‘ outlines a number of strategies necessary for implementing 
the concept of Metrofitting. Overarching, Metrofitting requires a level of activism 
currently absent in design practice and culture (Perolini, 2009). While able to be viewed 
as the politicisation of design it also needs to be seen as a domain of economic 
opportunity and as a context in which all the design practices can realise a greater 
potential. This means for design and designers to be less preoccupied with style but to 
engage on a heightened level in social and environmental responsibility. Together this 
has the potential of making design practices powerful drivers of sustainment, a term used 
to describe the role of design and the responsibility of designers to facilitating the ability 
to make and sustain viable futures (Fry, 1999). In contrast to environmental building 
rating systems and green building initiatives, what is being identified here is a 
comprehensive approach that engages absolutely every area of urban structure - form, 
socio-cultural fabric, economy and use (Perolini,2009).  
In contrast to existing ways of designing that only address symptoms of unsustainability, 
and thereby so often act to maintain the status quo, Metrofitting approaches change 
based on ‗futuring the city‘ in terms of what it will have to confront and deal with in 
coming decades. ‗Futuring‘ is a term used by Fry (1999) to explain a different design 
practice, an alternative method needed to negate the current ineffective, weak and 
fragmented approach taken by industry professionals and to expand and become a more 
ethical and professional practice able to respond to ethical, political, social and ecological 
concerns of today and tomorrow. However, the starting point is not with the city itself 
but with those practices that bring it into realization and animate it. Put simply, for cities 
to change and be able to become thriving urban centers offering sustainable, functioning 
and livable communities, the existing practice model has to transform. 
 
4. Re-directive Practice 
 

The concept of re-directive practice is not detached from established design 
practices but is a turning towards a focus of designing a way of engaging design and 
sustainability/unsustainability relationally. Fry (2007) defines re-directive practice as 
―adaptation in face of what has to change to counter the unsustainable; the elimination 
of what threatens sustainment by designing ‗ things ‘away; and prefiguration, which is 
designing in order to re-detractively deal with what is coming.‖ Metrofitting a city would 
name a re-directive project. So while changing a city through Metrofitting seems and is, 
an extremely complex and enormous task, the following questions thus arises: who are 
the practitioners willing to rise to the challenge. Who is going to get involved? Who will 
lead? Who will be the catalytic leaders of the change community? Realistically, most 
projects that would be of interest to re-directive practitioners need to be initiated by the 
practitioners themselves. Every project affords the means to gain new knowledge. Every 
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project arrives as an experimental learning exercise. With more knowledge and more 
exposure, existing clients would be re-directed, new clients created and the 
environmental and economic benefits of a re-directive approach realised. 
What is proposed would be totally unrealistic if it were not for two things: the problems 
of unsustainability already intrinsic to most cities and, more significantly, the inevitable 
crisis heading their way, climate change and the effect it will have on cities. As the history 
of the architecture of the modern movement affirms, urban dreams so quickly can (and 
have) become disasters. In the face of this situation, Metrofitting and re-directive 
practice make one clear and powerful statement: act now rather than waiting for the 
problems to arrive. Metrofitting provides a conceptual and organisational approach that 
invites engagement by the varied policy, planning and design elements of government, 
industry and community — this so they may take broader responsibility for the coming 
situation. The cost of doing so will be significant, but negligible in comparison to 
allowing an ad hoc response to occur (which would effectively mean giving way to 
breakdown and crisis management).  
The mess in our urban centers that is unsustainability in large part, arrived by urban 
design, architecture and planning and the only way to overcome this situation is by 
design becoming a re-directive practice as the basis of leadership by design.  
 
5. Re-educating Designers - Writing Metrofitting into the Curriculum 
 

Metrofitting is actually situated in an essential major reform of the curriculum in 
higher education. While, over a broad range of disciplines, a concern with ‗sustainability 
arrived mostly over the last decade the issue mainly appeared as an ‗add-on‘ to existing 
areas of knowledge and practice. Today, design professionals, planners, architects and 
educators generally recognise and acknowledge that securing viable futures requires 
something far more substantial than what has been on offer thus far. The foundation of 
a process that can lead to sustainment becoming the directional stimulus of humankind 
actually requires a major reform of a great deal of what is taught, and its underlying 
assumptions and values (Fry, 2009). It requires the fact to be faced that structural 
unsustainability arrives because of what we have learnt — effective people are taught 
how to be unsustainable in the very process of learning to maintain, develop and 
function within the modern world. Even ‗sustainable development‘ is locked onto this 
trajectory. The direction that actually has to be followed is the ‗development of 
sustainment‘ (Fry, 2009). 
 
Table 1: Example Content  

 
Architecture (building removal, adaptation, climate defensive structures, fire protection, water harvesting, energy 
architecture, designing for materials and component recovery and reuse)  

Landscape architecture (shade, wind protection, fire risk reduction, food production)  

Planning (flood risk elimination, solar orientation, fire risk reduction, vehicle kilometers travelled reduction, 
refugee influx accommodation)  

Building construction (storm reinforcement and impact protection  
(indoor and outdoor including glazing), external heat insulation, fire protection, water harvesting, new storm 
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protective structures and storm water management, renewable energy, damaged and ‘at risk’ building demolition, 
materials recovery, storage and reuse, emergency workforce training) 

Interior design (emergency facilities design — power, food, water; internal weatherproofing, etc.)  

Visual communications (the promotion of Metrofitting, building safety classification signage, storm protection 
shelter signage, evacuation route signage)  

Civil engineering (structures reinforcement (bridges, towers etc.); storm water management, detention and 
retention; built environment damage removal, emergency structures construction, emergency water supply  

Services engineering (warning systems, emergency services supply (to and beyond vital services), emergency 
workforce)  

Sociology/social work (public education and emergency shelter provision, food and clothing, counseling, 
community preparedness development and reformation, emergency workforce)  

Medicine (emergency services including field hospitals)  

Law (emergency measures review and development, Metrofitting key measures enforcement)  

Management (overall Metrofitting action management and coordination) –all of above 

Research – all of above and all related trades industry, education 

Professional development  

Campaigns (general and on specific issues) Exhibitions (general and on specific issues) To undertake all these 
measures would be a true educational revolution!  

Public education  

 
Retrieved from Design Futures Working Paper No 1. 2009 by Queensland College of 
Art Griffith University.  
 
6. Concluding Comments 
 

Metrofitting is about putting the city in a position to adapt to climate change and 
population growth; it is about recognising and creating the mechanisms to enable the 
existing social ecology of the city (how decisions are made, who makes them, and how 
community is formed or revitalised) to change; it is about the transformation of the city‘s 
economy; it is about social justice, equity and cultural sustainment; and predicted 
problem management (for instance, the doubling of its residents). Above all Metrofitting 
is about how we live and work together to secure a viable future.  
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